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According to a recent report of the Drug Policy Foundation (DPF), further US military involvement
in the "drug war" could embroil Washington in Peru's civil war. The DPF, based in Washington, is
comprised of health specialists, and US and European lawmakers. The Foundation stated that US
anti-narcotics policies have not produced results. Twenty years of US efforts at drug interdiction and
eradication at home and abroad show that attempts to control the supply of narcotics "tend to divert
supply routes and create new sources, rather than stamping out production of the targeted drugs."
The report added, "The drug war tries to attack economic forces with military means." Calling the
Bush strategy "a wasteful, dangerous adventure that has no chance" of accomplishing ultimate
goals, the DPF urged the government to recall all US military personnel working abroad in drug war
activities. The Foundation also recommended that the US "stop pressuring Latin American countries
to adopt the drug war" philosophy, and in particular, to drop the "certification standard" requiring
compliance with US anti-narcotics initiatives to qualify for US economic aid. Washington Office
on Latin America (WOLA) director Alex Wilde said the US policy has not only been ineffective,
but has contributed to the increasing militarization of Latin American governments. According to
a recent report by the Washington-based Institute for Policy Studies (IPS), the Bush administration
"has responded to reports of failure with military escalation rather than a critical reevaluation of
the international drug- control campaign." The report pointed out that the Pentagon's share of antidrug foreign aid increased from US$440 million in 1989 to US$1.2 billion in 1992. Citing government
figures, the IPS report notes that cocaine production in the Andean region increased 40% in 1990,
while heroin production is also on the rise. (Source: Inter Press Service, 02/25/92)
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